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The Future of Hroad Street.
have no street in iatime weAt the present

worthy of the just pride of our citi-Ben- s.

We hare no thoroughfare commen-snra't- e

in efze and elegance with the rank of

our cit. WWle almost every other of the

great municipalities of the world has some one

avenue on which it can fix its pride, we have

none. George Augustus Sala has devoted

pages in the British magazinea to the descrip-

tion of the "Streets of the World," yet we find

none credited to the City of Brotherly Lore.

This absence of such a real object of local con-

gratulation might be discouraging, were it not,

that in the course of a few years it is almost
certain that we will possess a street which
may justly rank as an eual of the Boulevards
of Paris, and far exceed in natural advantages
Proadway of New York. In all probability,
however, five years will see Broad street so
altered that it will hardly be recognizable even
by those who have for years resided within
eight of it.

We do not base our expectations of the
beauty of Broad street on any fallacious theo-

ries, but can see clearly exactly how and why
the change we anticipate will surely occur.

The great length of that avenue, ex-

tending as it does into the country both north
and south of Philadelphia, and passing through
the heart of our city, will make it a moat de-

sirable route for carriages; and all that pre-

vents its already being such is the execrable
condition of its paving. But we have good

.reason for believing that the bright future of
Broad street is drawing near. By act of the
Legislature, the time in which the owners
of the rails are allowed to remove them
Las almost elapsed. As soon as it is
passed, we will find that great nuisance
become a thing of the past. The effect

Trill le Instantaneous. An entirely diff-
erent olass of buildings will line both sides
of the street from Arch to Coates. la
plaoe of the present filthy and ugly coal-yar- ds

and grain depots will be handsome
Stores and residences, and we will have
some North Broad street and the elegant
houses on South Broad street connected by
equally fine buildings through the centre
Of the city. When this is done, and both
Sides of the entire street are lined with such
buildings as now grace the upper and lower
ends, we will have a thoroughfare which need
not fear comparison with any in the Old
World.

The rapid completion of the new composition
pavement, wl ich, in course of time, will extend
the whole length of the avenue, presents us
with a road over which it is a pleasure to
travel. In plaoe of the dangerous and rough
cobble-stone- s, we have a ground as smooth as
though it was paved like our sidewalks, and
over which horses can travel without danger
to the feet, and carriages roll without
eating tho limbs of those whom they carry.
The result will be an immense increase of
private carriages and horses, and a marked
alteration in the horseflesh of Philadelphia.
At present there is really very little satisfaction
in keeping private carriages in our oity. It
is necessary to ride bo far over painfully
rough streets before you reach the country,
that half the trip Is as much a pain as the rest
is a pleasure. And then again, our citizens
Lave no place to exhibit their fine horses.
People may say what they please about the
love of blooded animals and the pleasure of
riding, but the truth is that a great deal of the
pleasure consists in the fact that others are
driving fine horses as well as yourself.
It is the same with horses . as it is
with toilets. It doubtless affords a real
pleasure for a lady to dress elegantly for her
own satisfaction, but how much is that
pleasure enhanced when she knows that her
dress is the admiration of the opposite and the
envy of her own sex I So it is with horses. It
is a pleasure to have them, but ten times
greater pleasure to show them to friends. When
Broad street is completed there will be one
grand avenue on which all can meet, and each
compare his own equipage with that of his,
neighbor. Any one who has visited Central
Park, in New York, can see how much this
fact conduces to the number and elegance of
the turn-out-

In addition to these beneficial effects, which
will at once follow the renovation of Broad
street, we venture to express a hope, if we
cannot say an expectation, that the public
buildings contemplated nearly one hundred
and eighty years ago by William Penn will at
last stand in their destined places on the
squares which bear his name. There is no
Other location in the city so well adapted for
Such purposes. Cut up into four parts, each
Of which is just of the proper size to be
adorned by a building in its centre, It
seems as though through all these years the
city Las been gradually preparing itself
for the great duty it is now to perform. With
proper edifices for public purposes at Broad

and Market streets, the beauty and useful-

ness of the street will be Incalculably enhanced.

We earnestly call the attention of our City

Fathers to the propriety of such a grant as

will enable the plan to be consummated. With

all these improvements, which wejmay surely
look for within the next five or ten years, who

can prophesy what will be the beauty of our
great avenue t We Lope to see the day when we
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can with prido rank it above the Boulevards.or
Broadway, or Regent street, or any other
thoroughfare In the world; nor do we antioi-pet- e

too much.

Negotiations with the Indians.
Flattkrini despatches reach us from the
great Indian gathering at Medicine Lodge
creek. The prospects are good, it Is said,
that a satisfactory treaty of peace will be
made.

It is well to receive these assurances with
several grains of allowance. We have no
doubt the Indians will eonsent to almost any
terms that may be insisted on by our Com-

missioners, especially if liberal benefactions
of powder and lead are included in the bar-
gain. The Indians are shrewd warriors, and
their great object now is to get ammunition
and to avoid molestation during the winter.
That is the extent of their desire for peace.
As soon as the grass starts in the spring, so as
to afford food for their ponies, they will be on
the war-pat- h again, treaties or no treaties.
There is no method of permanently settling
our difficulties with these savages except by
gathering them together, and locating them
on reservations. Those of them who will con-

sent to this plan should be immediately
removed to their destined homes, and all
treaties made with those who refuse to be
located upon reservations are worthless. Upon
no account should ammunition be given to
the Indians. It is merely affording the means
to murder our prople.

The Indian question will be much simplified
by the building of the Tacifio Railroad and its
branches. Travel and emigration will follow
the lines of these roads, and the Indians will
be crowded back to remoter regions. Every
dollar expended in building the Pacifio Rail-
road is a dollar saved in the ultimate settle-
ment of the Indian question.

The "Times" on Italy.
Tue London Times, in an extended article on the
state of the Italian question, gives its views
with frankness; and from the high position it
occupies in foreign circles, they will command
attention. It says:

"The movement of which we are now thespectators baa been lonj? foreseen and provided
for, and the most opportune measures Uuve
doubtless been taken to keep it willnn certain
limits, we may wen ooueve, wilQ tue ViennaJournal, that the FreDch and Ituliao. mouurchshave come to a clar undotstanclinsr, and thatthe latter Is to push his conquests to the very
gates of the great city, puttiuss off the removalof his seat oi government to its natural oapit iltill such time as the Papal throne be vacant by
the death of the present occupant. That somearrangement of this uature had become luevl-tai.d- e,

the world has been for sometime con-vince- tl;

but even so obvious a consummationwill be found practically t leave not a littlepart of the Papal qnesilou unsolved. A
few months have uarely elapsed since Pope PiusIX announced to the world the intendedconvocation of an Ecumenical Council. A firststep towards tue consolidation, of the Churchon a new basin, might be the appointment ofTrent or Constance, or any place away fromKoine and Italy;, lor the meeting of suoii anassembly. With the restoration of Italy's Huntsto her capital, a new era may be expected tocommence lor the Koman Church. trietermination of Its temporal power we ougtit tobe allowed to hall Its spiritual emancipation,borne few old men are still livlug who witnessedthe end of the reign of Prince HUhops. ThePapacy woe the last that eurvlved or nil thoseecclesiastical anoinalitsof the Middle Ai?ei. Itseemed hardly credible that the old tottering
fabric should so long withstand the blows by
which our progressive age is sweeping away
the mere cumbrous rnbbish of the Old World."

Seward's .Predictions.
Tub Democrats are circulating a prediction
ascribed to Secretary Seward, to the effect that
the Democrats will carry New York. They
may do so, but our belief that they will is not
strengthened by any prediction that Mr.
Seward has made. We remember his predic-

tion last year, while swinging round the circle
with Andrew Johnson, that New York would
go Democratic by 40,000 majority. The Re-

publicans carried the State, nevertheless.

rrize-Figtat- s.

We are glad to see that the police of our city
have at last been able to break up a prize-
fight. These disgusting and brutalizing ex-

hibitions have been allowed to achieve too
much importance all over the country. We
know of no possible good that they accom-

plish, while their evil influences are too
glaring and notorious to. need comment. They
should be promptly suppressed everywhere,
and the parties to them should be severely
punished by the law.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Tin Impeachment Questlm A, Divided
Committee.

Washington, Oct. 20. The question of Im-
peachment has once more become a prominent
topic of conversation here. The discussion as
to whether the project should be pushed to Its
extremity is, of course, as near a satisfactory
termination now as It ever was. Diligent In-
quiry Into the views of Republicans holding
iulluentlal positions in the party would seem
to indicate, however, that none bat the ultra
radioaU!have;any strongbellef that the measure
ean be prosecuttd to a successful issue, and thatmany of those who favored the measure last win-
ter have low abandoned it from the convlotlon
that to attempt the Impeachment of the Presi-
dent at the present time Is highly impolitic.
Not a few of those who express tula opinion say
that the time has gone by when the arraign,
ment of the President would have been favored
by the people. It has been widely circulated
that certain members of the Judiciary Com-
mittee have made statements alleging that
two, if not three, of the committee, who for-
merly opposed reportluR in favor of impeach-
ment have recently confessed their willingness
to vote for It. One of the members alluded to,
Mr. Lawrence, positively affirms thata majority
of the committee will report in favor of Im-
peachment, aud states that he had been In-
formed that Mr. Wilson, chairman of the oorn
mlttee, and Mr. Churchill, had declared in lis
favor.

The statement of Judge Lawrence would be
good authority were it not that subsequent

thalhehas been misinformed.
The rumor In refereuce to a change of opinion
having reached Mr. J. K. Wilson, that gentle-
man wrote to a prominent radical in this oity
that he had expressed noopinlon on the subject
outside of the uom mitt Mr. Churchill,
a few days ago, said that his views In referenoe
to Impeachment remained the same as when
the sessions of the Judiciary Committee olosod
in July last. A friend of Mr. Woodbrldge has
denied the report that his views have expert
enoed a change, and It Is diflioult to see whatgrounds there are for the statement that any ofthe Judiciary Committee have changed theirViews. X. y. Uernldl.

The churoh in which Oeneral Washington
was married to Martha Custis, in New Kent
county, Virginia, ia very much dilapidated,
and its congregation too poor to repair it.
Contributions are, therefore, solicited to aid in
preserving this historical relio.

ROME.

nerolutlonarjr Canards from Florence
A Ilallroad Hide with Garibaldi-T- he

Oeneral In a Jocose Blood Point ofKntrr of th Insurgents to ttae Roman
StatesOfficial Report of the riret Fight

The Telegraph Wlree Cat.
Home, Oct. 2. Mr. Mozler, the Amerloaasculptor, returned to Home from l''ioreuoe inspile ot the most alarming but false reports,systematically spread In that city, of our beiti

in a complete state of anarchy hero the An-tlb- es

lipRion having deserted, their omjers
the Koman troops fraternized with theUaribaldlans, and the Pope tied lrom thecapital aud em burked on hoarJ a Krenoh ship-o- t-

war at Civlia Vecolitn. On the contrary, at
Koree perfect quiet prevails.

l' rom Milan to Florence Mr. Mozler travelled
in the fieme car with General O tribaldl, with
whom he had a good deal of Interesting co-
nversion more, however, on American than
on Italian political topics. Oaribaldi was then
returning fiom hi Oenevn jlanfo, as the eccle-
siastical i aily term 11, ad Jooo.se'y requested
Mr. Moyler, who informed him that ne was
coming straight on to Koine, to present Q irl-b- n

Idl's compliments to tho P"pi, and to say
thht he proposed paying his Holiness a visit
Very soon.

We have already seen that Ratnzzl prevente l
this by his cowj tie main at Ulna'iin.a, and O irl-bal- di

Is, consequently, enjoying solitude and
sea air at Caprera, instead of heat and turmoil
at Koine; but several bauds of bis disappointed
followers have succeeded in eluding the vigi-
lance ol the Italian military cordon stationed
around the Pope's territories, and have invaded
the northern frontier at several points, with
the apparent purpose of taking possession of
the Pontifical province of Vlterbo.

Theoe bands were probably sent on to form
the advance guard ol the force which Oaribaldi
expected to lead afier thorn. They have entered
from the Tuscan Mareintne, from beyond the
river Peglla, from the province ol Orvleto, aud
beyond the Tiber to One. Their tactics hithertoperm to be to harass the Pope's troops, to avoid
fighting, iind to levy contributions on the
places they traverse.

Kltven Oaribal' ians have been captured in
the forest of Peglmno, near Honcl(llone, be-
tween Vilerbo and Koine. I extract the follow-
ing from last night's ofllclul journal of Koine,
premising that the statement of some Oarlbal-iliui.- s

being killed is not yet vorlflpd.
Home, Oct. 1. Yeste-da- afternoon new bands of

Obi Ibakliat s passed the frontier, entering Acquapen-dent- e
and other towns in the province of ViMrho.

They behave like so many brigands, ImpoHlnz on Hi 9
communes wblub tbey invade coutrlbuMons or erovl-slei- is

aud money, aud commlttlnx other acts of vio-
lence. Various detachment ot our troops have
moved iroin several poluts on their track. Id
this moment we learn by telegram that in
Caiilno a column of zouaves fell in with a
band which they put to flight alter a brief comou.
While the zouaves pursue these UarlbalUians
dlRpersed In the fields, the Inhabitants applaud
their defeuders, and of their own accord hoist uo the
Pontifical arms. The gamn has liaonened In all the
Invaded towns which have subsequently remained
free from this ca'culated and savage incursion. We
know also iliat In other places several Uarlbaldians
have fallen Into the hands of the troops, and that
some of them have bneu killed. In the midst of this
imported agitation, Vilerbo and the entire province
preserve m altered their fidelity to the Pontifical
Government.

It is not mentioned in the above narration
that the Gartbaldlau force which ooouDled
Acquapendeute on the 30th of September is
about two hundred strom;, that the town Is
entirely in their power, tho garrison of thirty
gendarmes, commanded by a Ijieuteuaut, hav-
ing barricaded themselves in their barracks,
where this morning they have probably been
obliged to capitulate from hunger, as the Pon-
tifical troops sent from Vlterbo to retake the
town could not as yet have commenoed the
assault. Moreover, the telegraphic wires hav-
ing beou cut, the Government receives no reli-
able Intelligence from the disturbed districts.

Murder of a Metropolitan Policeman.
Patrolman Robert 8. McChesney, of the

Eighth Ward, was assassinated in Canal street,
on Saturday evening, by an abandoned woman.
He was on his post at about 0 o'clock, and h tv-i-

been informed that the woman was disturb-
ing the public peace near Meroer street, he went
thither and bade her go home. But she would
not, and he therefore rapped for assistance;
Tne alarm rap brought Patrol mau Seaman, but
before that officer could reach the spot, the
woman had stabbed Officer McChesney, aud
Be vered the carotid artery. Other officers lieu
coming up, the woman was finally
and Policeman Seaman started with her to the
Woosler Street Police Station.

On the way she took the knife from her back
hair, but. before she could use it a second time
the ofllcer struck it from her eras p. At the sta-
tion she was recognized us Fanny Wright, or
Marearet Welsh, fhe was committed to a oell
and ironed. Meantime the w 'Unded ofllcer had
run up Mercer street to Howard, and through
to Hroad way, where, exhausted, ha sank to the
lavement. His fellow-otllcer- s, who nad fol-ow-

I blm, at once took him to the New York
Hospital, but before reaching that iusUtuli u
he died. Therefore they bore the body to the
Wooster street police station. The woman
when first arrested was drunk and defiant, and
hoped that she had killed Officer McChesney.
but on learning that the stab had proved mortal
her tone changed, and she wept and seemed
overcome. She Is a native of the United States,
aged thirty-thre- e years, and lived us an aban-
doned character at No, til Grand street.

Borne time ego Policeman Moore arrested
her for drunkenness, and on the way to the
Police Station she broke from him, and run-
ning into a butcher-shop- , seized a large knife,
but before she could use it she was secured and
disarmed. The murdered officer was a native
of the United States, aged twenty-thre- e years,
and dwelt at No. 4G Carroll street, Brooklyn,
where he leaves a wife and child, 1U had been
a member of the police force but nine weeks,
but in that short lime had earned a high repu-
tation as a careful, vigilant ofllcer. Yesterday
Coroner Schirmer held an inquest over the
body, and several witnesses having been ex-
amined, the Jury rendered u verdict against the
accused. She was committed to the Tombs.
.ZV. Y. Iribune.

Telegraphic Despatches not Private Pro-
perty. The Albion (N. Y.) Times says: "In
a case on trial last week, Charles D. Ross, in
charge of the telegraphio office here, was ques-
tioned as to certain telegrams said to have
passed between the in the case.
He declined to answer on the ground that the
despatches were confidential communications
and the private property of the parties. The
Judge ruled that they were not privileged
communications, or private property in the
sense mentioned, and issued an order re-
quiring copies of the messages sent to be pro-
duced in evidence.'.'

An English life-bo- at association has saved
over sixteen thousand lives since it started a
few years ago.

The Chicago papers say many of the hack-me- n

of that city aid thieves and murderers,
who kill and rob their passengers, especially
at night.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EST THE GREAT REMEDY- .-
THE ORKAT REMEDY
THE UKKA I' BKKKDT
Til K ORKAT KKMKDY
TH K OKKAT KKMKDV
THE GRKAT KKMKDV

For the Cure of Cough, Colds, Consumption,
Axihme, Bronchitis, Buttling of Blood, lloareue.-- s

or I ons of Voice, Night fcweala, tor Thro l. Peine ia
Ihu bale and Bream, Whooping CoukIi, Palpitation or
Disease ot the Heart, and all CowpUlu.g oi a i'uluio-tar- y

Nature. BWAYNE'8
HWAYNKS
HWAYNBS
HWAYNHB
HWAYMfi'3
BWAYNhtt
BWA NK'8
SWAVNWS

COMPOUND BY HUP OF
COMPOUND BVKt'P OF
COMPOUND hYUOP OK
COMPOUND BYRUP OF
COM POUND BY UUP OF
COM POUND BY HUP OF
COMPOUND BYIU'P OF
COMPOUND BYKUP OfWILD CI1KKKY.

WILD CilKHHY.
WILD i HKKHV.
WILD C1IKKKY,
WILD CHKRRY.
WILD CHKRKT.
WILD Cll KHHY,
WILD CHKHRY.Prepared only by DR. BWAYNE A SON.

No. m North blXTU btreet, uove Viue, Philadel-
phia. Itiuwi

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Fnr niMfflwinf firwlnt IfiUiivt , IKa flirt ft Pag.tr NOTICE.

Having repeatedly heard that a report waa la
circulRtlou that our store waa closed, we take
tbl8 opportunity of Informing our ouatomerg
thBtsnoh la NOT Till? FACTA Our htialueMU la
tu lng continued as UBiial. We have on hand a
inrge stock of

SILKS,

DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS,

SHAWLS, ETC.,

Which we are Belling at the market value.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

10 19 It PHILADELPHIA.

FIFTEENTH WAR D.
Clti.ene ol the Fifteenth Ward. In favor of

the nomination of Gmierel U.S. Omnt lor the Presi-
dent'?, will aiflpoibie nl the corner ot WKSfandCjATES Btrt-eis- . on TUKHDAY Kvenln next, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of forming a uruui Campaign

I1IU,
Mntliew Bnlrd. Thomas Potter,
Willium II Kemble, Jeptha 11. Muud,
Ilolifit M. F.v.inii, Oiorgp H'o.mi,
( harleR A, Miller, Oeorge W. Ilvrte,
Jhijikh INi'Hl, Frederick O. Wolbort,
Jamcd K Itltcble, Char pd Bruwn,
.luMfth li llBlncH, Jlonry U Co in,
fJei rge W. Smith, Cbarle.1 B. Barrett,
.Ii hn J. Keriey, It. Ham melt,
Dr. Wm. W Lurnell, Henry W. Or y,
Imic C. Penrson, Thomas W. Trlol,
Kncch Tnrley, Ktlwln A. Howi'll,
Jlpnry Hnhn, JnM'ph II. Conrow,
H 1'. llarrlHon, Abraham Myera,
William It. Kern, K. W. Davis,
Thome W. Price, Ji;hn N. Hni;oy,
James O. Dixon, .lamps It. Pool,

TtlRley, T. B. Beck.
Samuel Daniels, 10 2121

ir5T TWENTY-FOURT- WARD ATTEN-B- -
TIONI The citizens of the TWKNTY-FOtTRT- H

WARD favorable to the nomination of
OKNKHAL U. B. GRANT to the Presidency will
meet TU IB (Montlav) K VKNINO, the 2lt hint., at 7

o'clock, at the National Hall, FORTIETH and
Avenue.

James P. Ilruner, Richard Peltz.
B. w. i a ten, It K.iiurnlHh,
John Dearie, George P. Kern,
A. Hnnline, Samuel Hatvorth,
C. C. l'lerson, F. A. Mihlmuu,
James ithoads, It. Conner,
1. M. Geese, Bamuel Bray. It

PIANOS.
--

J- H E WEBER PIANO
Is pronounced by the First Musicians In the country

THE EEST FiAf.O MANUFACTURED,

For Immense Power, Sweetnest, Brilliancy, and
Equality of Tone, Elasticity of Touch,

and Durability.

gnoiiiDger Co. New Patent Kxpresslon
Tremolo

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
A GREAT INVENTION

J. A. CETZE,
2Rlmp NO. 1102 CIIKMNUT NTItEET.

U.E.G0ULD-I-
HAS IIKMOVLIO

HIS STOCK OF

Btc ck & Co.'s, and Ilalncs Bro.'s riauos,
AND

Mnson & IlnluUn's Cabinet Organs,
to in m:w ani elegant store,

No. 923 CHESNUT STREET,
10 2 wfm tf North Hi'de, above Ninth.

f7. RE! FIRE! FIRE!

AND BURGLARY ALSO!

THE GEEAT SAFE TESTS

To be made positively on WEDNESDAY, the 6th of
November next, on the vacant property at the North-
east corner of TWENTY-FIitH- T and AKUH Streets.

IJLLIE'S CHILLED IRON SAFES to be tested
with EVANS & WATSON'S, having the Boston
Steam Patent Attachment as a Fire-Proo- f, and with
any and all COMPETITORS AS A BURGLAR-PKOO- F

both tests to be made at the same time aud
place, and to commence at 8 o'clock A M., the
weather permitting; If not, the first fair day there-
after.

No effort will be spared to make the above testa as
stroDg and as thorough as can be desired; and I trust
that all parties Interested will aim to be present, and
see that the testa are both thorough aud talr, and oe
able to Judge as to the merits of the Safes to tested,
the Importance of which will readily be conceded,

M. C. SADLER, Agent,
No. KS9 A.KCH otreet.

P. 8. It has become necessary to extend the time
for the above test from the 22d Instant, as before an-

nounced, for the reason that as yet have had no
response from other safe-make- as to the furnishing
uf burglar-proo- f safes; and as it is very desirable to
buve the tests comparative, the extra time Is required
to provide other safes tor the buiglar proof test.

I notice the published acceptance of Evans & Wat-sou- ,

with conditions about as long as the moral law
code, some ol which I cannot entertain; but from
their very great deeire to "promote the publio Inte-
rest; their high consideration for the source, and their
entireindi-qmsUio- to Injure the lusttuttot any man,"
as therein manifested, I presume they will waive the
extra conditions, and furnish their safe. Iithey do
ni't, the safe will be furnished for the test by other
partus. M. C. S

1021 ii 26 28 3111245 Agent.

TjWANS & WATSON'S
J

FIBE-PBO- NAFEs),

WITH MANUOBN'M PATENT SJTE.IM 131.
FUOVEMENT. .

(1IALLEHUE ACCEPTED.

Having accepted the challenge of M. C. Sadler,
AKunl for l.lllle's Sales In Philadelphia, for "a hre--

ooi lest, lo be made between mile's Chilled Iron
Iii and Evans A Walaon's. with the Boston Hieam
Patent on the IUd of October" next, as published by
Bull badler In the different newspapers of this city, on
the 2tlu day or September, aud continued uulil the
present time, Kvans A Watson will lie on the ground
(a scant lot), Twenty-firs- t and Arch streets, with one
ol Iheir Slesm bates, for the purpose of teatinv the
same with oneof Llllle's.on TUESDAY MOKMNU
text, the 2d Inst., In pursuance with said challenge.

KVANV A WATttON,
No. 2 S. SEVENTH Street,

Philadelphia.

OCTOBER 21, 18G7.

BARGAINS I DARCAINS!
IN

DRY GOODS.

'
EDWIN HALL & CO.,

NO. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET.

NOW IS TH'E TIMia

1" O 18 Ha A. 13 X If H

To Make Their Purchasos
FCB TDK

FALL AND WINTER SEASON.

IT BEINU ABSOLUTELY NECKS' ART
TO CLOSE OCT THE EXTIHE STOCK
WI1IIIN A LIMITED PEBIOD, THOSE
WHO CALL FIIIftT WILL HATE

OPPORTUNITIES FOB
BABOAINW. 11)2140

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

We offer to the public thelargest and best selected
Stock of Ready-mad- e Cloth-
ing in the City, for Men's and
Boys' Wear.

Also, an elegant assortment
of Piece Goods, which we wMJ
make to order for Men and
Boys, at reasonable prices,
and in the most approved
styles.

Always on hand a full assort-
ment of Fall and Winter Ove-
rcoats and Business Coats,
Coachmen's Coats, Hunting
Coats, New Style Walking
Coats, Pants and Vests, of all
descriptions.

Boys' Ready-mad- e Clothing
in great variety.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
MOM. COS AND SOS HIKVNUT HTnEET
8 30 3m PHILADELPHIA

DfflBEiBEKBl
RHEUMATISM.

Positively a Certain Cure.
NO QUACK MEDICINE.

AO IODIDE, rOTANHA, COLCIIICUM, OB

DR. J. P. FITLER'S
GREAT B1TETJMATIO REMEDY,

ron RHEUMATISM, NEUBALIUIA.
UNED IN WABDLY.

USED INWARDLY.
A legal guarantee given, stating eact quantity

warranted to cure, or money refunded.
The only permanent Rheumatic Cure prepared by

a regular physician In America. It la warranted notInjurious.
Beet Philadelphia physicians prescribe It, and curedby It. Among them Dr. Walton, No. 154 North Seventhstreet.
Best lawyers and Judges enred by It. Among themHon, Judge Lee. Camden, opposite Philadelphia.
An Alderman of the city cured by It His HonorAlderman Comly, Twenty-thir- d Ward.
And thousands ot certificates endorse lie curativepower, and Its discovery was truly a modern miracle.Prepared by Dr. HITLER, one of Philadelphia

oldest regular physicians. Principal Offices,

No. 29 South FOURTH St.;
Between MABKET and OHEBNUT, Phlladaand No. 7M Hroad way, N. Y.Advice and consultations free of charge dalLv Allorders and Inquiries by mall answered. mws trto

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD MTBEET,

Philadelphia, October i, 1867,
We desire to ca attention to the difference In therelative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of UnionPucltlo Kallroad, and the price of Government
We would lo-da- give these bonds and pay a aitference of

lak,n5 01 xtane V. 8. 6a of 1881.
Tks-4- rt

S- - Bcent.l(M0a,

(For every thousand dollars.)
fldW.e.?r.t,hfeBon"ltotlie PuUc. with every oon,

security,

10 11m DE TT ATTEW A- - nun- w
A L T I M ORE

IMPROVED BASE BURNING
FIRE-PLAC- E HEATER,

Miir..u. -- V "..." " "T

. . . .I f i a mil., m.u.A.1 t n m.
l.,r.fcA W "Oleeale aud Retail ot J. N. CLARK.10 iU Ut(p Mo. luu A1AHK.U.T blreel, l'hlla.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TO BE rUDUSIIED OCT. 23.

TWO GOOj7boOK8 BY
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

PHILADELPHIA.

I.
LEYTON HALL,

BY MARK LEMON.
Editor of "London Punch "and author of "Loved atLast." "Walt for tut. End," eto.

we neertny recnmmni tills work to all whnIn search pi ploa-a- nt readme for themwives or r?reeding alouatoacl.de of 'irleodn. Ley.......... ... ..... H .1 r u- u.si.r.., in mirempi, wll nnton the stage, the dmicrlptlon of things Kliil place,
Rood and graphic, aud the who'e in .km a drama. It

i lliut tlirif KiikIIsi volumes of such tho?
rouKhly readable mutter arp prpfiontnd to the readerInspired with a lealt"V and vlg"rous tone of moral-ity." London A Hi' nip ini.

One Volume, Octavo. Price, 75 cents.

II.
Vol. H EDITION, ILLUSTRATED, OF

CHAULKS BICKKSS' WUlllvd.
A TALE OF TWO CITIES.

BV CnARLEH DICKENS.
With twelve Original Illustrations, from designs by

John HoLenan.
This edition of "Tale or Two Cities" la the thirdvolume of an entire now edition ot Charlei Dickens'Works, now In course of publ'catloo by T. a. PeierioaA Rrolhere. Philadelphia, which is called "Tim peo-

ple's kdillon, llluHiruiud." Each volume will be
firlutfd on the finm white pi.per, rrom lrge, clearype, leaded. Long I'rimer In size, that all cau read,and each bonk will contain near one tliiiimand pnicesaud be Illustrated with twelve Original Illustrationsbv t rulkshank. 1'hlr.. IX. K. Jlrowue, MuclUe, JohnAlcLenan, or other noted artists.

One volume, 12mo, Price II 50.

IN PRKSS, READY (SATURDAY NEXT.
,?A.RJ:M LIJ?K rN EGYPT AND OON8TANTI.NO Vl.K. By Eiucllne l.ott, late Uoverneis to hisHighness, the Grand PaHha IbrahiTi, son ot his High-n-

lHmsel Pacha, Viceroy of Egypt. Price, tl w inpaper, or 2 In cloth.
Pn a. I. Kw .11 tl l. ,, . . . ...- ; '""iBiirrs. vtrnies or anv or tne

price "vul' ,ree of P0"1""6' on "ceipt of
T. B. PETERSON A BROTHER,

PUBLISHERS. PHILADELPHIA, PA,
P Bro's 5av? lal0"r "educel the retail andwholesale prcej. of a I ft rue number of their publica-tions, and solicit orders for the same.Catalogues and Price Lists sent on application, lttp

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.

THE LATEST

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

IN

BYZANTINE
COBAL,

1NA51EL
JEN EVA

VENETIAN.
ROMAN,

PARISIAN

JEWELRY,

NOW OPENING BY

BAILEY & CO..

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET;

10 2 wfm PHILADELPHIA.

CUTLERY.
PEARL.

IVORY,

RUBBER HANDLE

KNIVES,
STEEL iND PLATED BLADES.

SETS OF CUTLERY IN ROSEWOOD
CASES, AT MODERATE PRICES.

A LABGESTOCK TO SELECT FROM AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,

9 18 wftn3mrp PHILADELPHIA

Q p E N I N C

FINE FANCY GOODS

FOB

WJEDjOIKGr PKESENTS,
BY

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 810 CHESNUT Street,

10 I wfin. PHILADELPHIA.


